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Amit G, Shukha K, Gavriely N, Intrator N. Respiratory
modulation of heart sound morphology. Am J Physiol Heart Circ
Physiol 296: H796–H805, 2009. First published January 9, 2009;
doi:10.1152/ajpheart.00806.2008.—Heart sounds, the acoustic vibra-
tions produced by the mechanical processes of the cardiac cycle, are
modulated by respiratory activity. We have used computational tech-
niques of cluster analysis and classiﬁcation to study the effects of the
respiratory phase and the respiratory resistive load on the temporal
and morphological properties of the ﬁrst (S1) and second heart sounds
(S2), acquired from 12 healthy volunteers. Heart sounds exhibited
strong morphological variability during normal respiration and nearly
no variability during apnea. The variability was shown to be periodic,
with its estimated period in good agreement with the measured
duration of the respiratory cycle. Signiﬁcant differences were ob-
served between properties of S1 and S2 occurring during inspiration
and expiration. S1 was commonly attenuated and slightly delayed
during inspiration, whereas S2 was accentuated and its aortic compo-
nent occurred earlier at late inspiration and early expiration. Typical
split morphology was observed for S1 and S2 during inspiration. At
high-breathing load, these changes became more prominent and oc-
curred earlier in the respiratory cycle. Unsupervised cluster analysis
was able to automatically identify the distinct morphologies associ-
ated with different respiratory phases and load. Classiﬁcation of the
respiration phase (inspiration or expiration) from the morphology of
S1 achieved an average accuracy of 87  7%, and classiﬁcation of the
breathing load was accurate in 82  7%. These results suggest that
quantitative heart sound analysis can shed light on the relation
between respiration and cardiovascular mechanics and may be applied
to continuous cardiopulmonary monitoring.
phonocardiography; cardiopulmonary interaction; cluster analysis; clas-
siﬁcation; noninvasive monitoring
THE MECHANICAL FUNCTION OF the cardiovascular system is gov-
erned by a complex interplay between pressure gradients
across the chambers of the heart and the blood vessels. The
systolic contraction of the ventricles triggers vibrations of the
heart walls, valves, and blood. These vibrations propagate
through the thoracic cavity and are received on the chest wall
as transient low-frequency vibro-acoustic signal, commonly
known as the ﬁrst heart sound, S1. At the end of systole,
concomitantly with the abrupt closure of the semilunar valves,
the second heart sound, S2, is produced (22). The mechanical
cardiac cycle is continuously controlled and regulated by the
autonomous nervous system, which induces changes to both
rate and intensity of myocardial contraction. In addition, the
pulmonary system plays an important part in modulating the
cardiovascular mechanical activity by respiratory-induced
changes of the pleural pressure, arterial resistance, and venous
return (preload) (6, 20). During inspiration, the pressure gra-
dient from the extrathoracic regions to the right atrium in-
creases due to the lowered pleural pressure, causing an in-
creased blood ﬁlling of the right ventricle (RV). The increased
RV end-diastolic volume (EDV) leads to an increased RV
stroke volume (SV) by the Frank-Starling mechanism (7). The
distended RV causes the left ventricle (LV) to become less
compliant by physical compression (ventricular interdepen-
dence) and leftward motion of the interventricular septum,
resulting in a reduced LV ﬁlling. At the same time, the
distending lung and its circulatory volume tend to reduce the
pressure gradient and ﬂow from the pulmonary veins to the LV,
and the transmural diastolic aortic pressure, which is the LV
afterload, increases. These additive effects result in a decrease
of LV-SV (25). The opposed process occurs during expiration,
in which RV-EDV and RV-SV decrease while LV-EDV and
LV-SV increase. The effects of the respiratory cycle and
intrathoracic pressure changes on cardiac function are well
known clinically in the form of “pulsus paradoxus” as a sign of
asthma severity (16) and in assessing the need for ﬂuid trans-
fusion in critically ill patients.
Previous studies have shown effects of hemodynamic
changes on characteristics of the heart sounds. The intensity of
S1 has been shown to be linearly related to the maximal time
derivative of the LV systolic pressure in dogs (23). Spectral
features of S1 were correlated with the contractile state of the
heart in both dogs (8) and humans (3). The phenomena of split
heart sounds, i.e., an audible separation between consecutive
components of either S1 or S2 is a well-established example
for the relation between heart sounds and the respiratory
activity. Physiological split of heart sounds is common in
children and young adults. During inspiration, the ﬁrst com-
ponent of S1 was found to decrease in intensity, whereas the
second component increased, reﬂecting the different hemody-
namic events of the left and right sides of the heart (14, 21).
Maximal splitting of S2 was found to occur during inspiration,
due to earlier occurrence of the aortic component and a delay
in the pulmonary component (21). Respiration has also been
shown to modulate the duration of the systolic and diastolic
time intervals of the cardiac cycle (29). Quantitative analysis of
S2, by spectral and time-frequency techniques, has been sug-
gested as a noninvasive method for estimating pulmonary
artery pressure (9). Despite the potential value of phonocar-
diography-based methods in the study of cardiovascular and
cardiopulmonary functions, quantitative analysis of heart
sounds is a research ﬁeld that has been relatively overlooked in
recent years, as the focus of cardiovascular diagnosis technol-
ogies shifted to imaging techniques, such as echocardiography,
nuclear imaging, and computerized tomography. However, the
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 vast progress in computation power and analysis algorithms
facilitates utilization of modern signal processing and pattern
recognition methods in the analysis of heart sounds to extract
meaningful physiological information. The purpose of this
work was to characterize the morphological changes induced to
S1 and S2 by the respiratory activity (Fig. 1). We studied the
effects of the respiratory cycle and the respiratory resistive load
on the morphologies of S1 and S2, using computational tech-
niques of cluster analysis and classiﬁcation.
METHODS
Experimental Setup
Heart sounds, breathing pressure at the mouth, and a single-lead
ECG were simultaneously acquired from 12 healthy volunteers (age
29  12 yr, 8 men). The research protocol was approved by the local
ethics committee, and all subjects signed an informed consent before
their enrollment in the study. The data-acquisition system consisted of
two piezoelectric contact transducers (PPG Sensor model 3, OHK
Medical Devices, Haifa, Israel), a breathing pressure transducer (Vali-
dyne, Northridge, CA), an ECG recording system (Atlas Researchers,
Hod-Hasharon, Israel), a preampliﬁer (Alpha-Omega, Nazareth, Is-
rael), an analog-to-digital converter (National Instruments, Austin,
TX; sampling rate 11,025 samples/s, sample size 16 bits), and a
designated signal recording software running on a portable personal
computer (Fig. 2). During data recording, the subjects were sitting
upright, with the heart sound transducers ﬁrmly attached by an elastic
strap on the left and right parasternal lines at the fourth intercostal
spaces. The data were recorded while the subjects were breathing
through a mouthpiece that was side connected to the pressure trans-
ducer and serially attached to plastic tubes (internal diameter  0.5 cm)
of varying lengths, used for altering the respiratory resistive loads. Five
levels of resistance were used: at level 0, no resistive tube was attached,
and at levels 1–4, the lengths of the resistive tubes were 8.5, 22, 66, and
200 cm, respectively. The signals were recorded twice with each resis-
tance level using two breathing protocols: 1) 40 s of normal breathing,
and 2) 10 s of normal breathing, followed by 15 s of breath hold and
additional 15 s of normal breathing.
Signal Analysis Framework
Signal analysis (Fig. 3) included the following steps for each
subject. A detailed description of the data analysis algorithms, and the
considerations for choosing speciﬁc analysis parameters, are given in
Ref. 2.
1) Preprocessing and segmentation of S1 and S2 was the ﬁrst step.
Heart sound signals were bandpass ﬁltered in the range of 20–250 Hz
and partitioned into cycles by the R-wave of the ECG. S1 was
segmented as a 200-ms segment starting 50 ms before the R-wave. For
the segmentation of S2, multiple heart sound cycles were averaged,
and the two strongest peaks in the energy envelope of the averaged
signal were identiﬁed. The 200-ms signal fragment, centered at the
second energy peak of the average signal, was segmented as S2.
2) The second step was selection of appropriate signal representa-
tion in the time or time-frequency domain. S1 signals were repre-
sented in the time domain, whereas S2 signals were transformed to a
joint time-frequency representation by applying S-transform (28).
These signal representations were chosen to obtain an optimal balance
between the accuracy of the analysis and the computational efﬁciency,
according to the analysis described in Ref. 2.
3) Hierarchical clustering of S1 and S2 performed on signals from
all breathing resistance levels was the third step. Correlation distance
was used for estimating the similarity between signal cycles.
4) The fourth step was compact beat representation in the feature
space of cluster distances. Each beat was characterized by a vector of
its distances from the centers of the signiﬁcant clusters.
5) The ﬁfth step was analysis of the morphological variability and
periodicity of S1 and S2 and their relation to the respiration cycle.
6) The sixth step was prediction of respiration-related measures
(respiration phase and resistance) from the morphology of S1 and S2,
using classiﬁcation techniques.
Cluster Analysis
Cluster analysis was performed on S1 and S2 beats of each subject.
Signal similarity measure, used for clustering, was the correlation
distance Dsr, deﬁned by:
Dsr  1  t st  s rt  r 
t st  s 
2t rt  r 
2
(1)
where t is time, st and rt are signals of length n, s  
1
n
t1
n st and
r  
1
n
t1
n rt.
The maximal number of clusters was set to eight, and only clusters
with 5% of the beats were considered signiﬁcant. Clustering of S1
Fig. 1. Morphological variability of heart
sounds. A: during a normal respiratory cy-
cle, ﬁrst (S1) and second (S2) heart sounds
exhibit considerable changes in morphol-
ogy. B: this variability nearly disappears
during apnea. RESP, breathing pressure sig-
nal; PCG, heart sound signal. Black num-
bered ticks represent cardiac cycles, accord-
ing to the R-wave of the ECG.
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 was done using raw time domain representation, and clustering of S2
was done on the time-frequency representation of the signals, obtained
by S-transform. The center of each cluster was computed as a
weighted average of the cluster’s elements, in which each element was
weighted by its similarity to the cluster’s arithmetic mean:
C 
j 
iCj
ibi, i  1  Dbi,
1
Cj
iCj
bi (2)
where Cj is a cluster, bi is a beat, and D is a distance function.
Each beat of S1 and S2 was compactly represented by the vector
of its distances from the centers of the N ˆ signiﬁcant clusters:
d  i  d1
i, d2
i,... ,d
N ˆ
i ) and d k
i  D(bi, C 
k).
Morphological Clusters and the Respiratory Phase
Following cluster analysis, the relation between the identiﬁed
clusters and the respiratory phase was ﬁrst determined by assessing
the morphological variability of S1 and S2 during breathing and
apnea. The breathing pressure signal was automatically segmented to
identify breathing activity and apnea segments. The median pressure
value of the apnea segment in each record was deﬁned as the zero
pressure. Pressure values above the zero pressure were considered as
“expiration”, and pressure values below it were considered “inspira-
tion”. The correlation distance between each beat and a template beat,
chosen as the average of the largest cluster, was computed. The
morphological variability was deﬁned as the standard deviation of this
distance, and it was computed for 15-s segments of breathing or
apnea. Student’s t-test was used to compare the morphological vari-
ability of S1 and S2 during respiration and during apnea across all
subjects.
The periodicity of the morphological changes of S1 and S2 was
evaluated by applying a robust periodicity detection algorithm (1) on
the vectors of cluster center distances. Given m beats, the vector of
their distances from the center of cluster k can be written as d 
k  (dk
1,
dk
2,... ,dk
m ). d 
k is nonuniformly sampled, due to the beat-to-beat heart
rate variability, and it may contain outlier beats, resulting from noise
interferences. The periodicity analysis is based on a robust power
spectral estimate, followed by Fisher’s g-test (12), which computes
the P value of the null hypothesis that the time series is a Gaussian
noise against the alternative hypothesis that the signal contains an
added deterministic periodic component of unspeciﬁed frequency.
Multiple test corrections for the P value’s cutoff were done using the
false discovery rate (FDR) method (4). The cluster center that pro-
vided the smallest P value was selected as a template, and the
identiﬁed period was compared with the average period of the breath-
ing pressure signal.
To test whether there is a morphological separation between beats
that occurs during different phases of the respiratory cycle, each
respiration cycle was mapped into the polar phase range 0–360°,
where 90° is the peak of inspiration (maximal negative pressure), and
270° is the peak of expiration (maximal positive pressure). Each beat
of S1 and S2 was associated with the corresponding value of the
instantaneous respiratory phase (0–360°) and with the distance from
the chosen cluster center. A two-tailed Student’s t-test was used to
compare the distance value distribution of the beats occurring during
inspiration (respiration phase value in the range 45–135°) and the
beats occurring during expiration (respiration phase value in the range
225–315°). Signiﬁcant P value cutoff was determined by the FDR
method.
Fig. 2. Experimental setup. Two channels of heart sounds, ECG, and airway-opening pressure are simultaneously acquired, while the subject is breathing against
resistive tubes with variable length. The signals are ampliﬁed, digitally sampled, and saved for further computational analysis.
Fig. 3. Signal analysis framework. Input heart sound and ECG signals are preprocessed and segmented to extract S1 and S2 from each cardiac cycle. Signals
are then represented by time or time-frequency representation and clustered according to their morphologies. Distances from the centers of the clusters are used
as a compact feature space of the data, and classiﬁcation algorithms are applied in this space to predict the respiratory phase and resistance level.
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 The ability of the computational analysis framework to predict the
respiratory phase from the morphology of S1 or S2 was evaluated
separately for each subject. A K-nearest-neighbor classiﬁer was
trained on one-half of the beats (using K  5), and its performance
was tested on the rest of the beats, by evaluating the accuracy of
classifying beats into the correct half of the respiratory cycle.
Morphological Clusters and the Respiratory Resistance
The morphological changes of the heart sounds, induced by the
changes in the respiratory resistive load, were examined by evaluating
the performance of a classiﬁer in predicting the level of respiratory
resistive load from the signal’s morphology. For this classiﬁcation
task, each beat was labeled by the level of breathing resistance used
while it was acquired (R0–R4). For each subject, A K-nearest-
neighbor classiﬁer (K  5) was trained on one-half of the beats, and
the accuracy of resistance classiﬁcation was evaluated on the other
half by computing CCm, the percentage of test beats classiﬁed within
range m of their actual resistance level.
CCm 
	i  Testl ˜
i  li  m

Test
(3)
where li and l ˜
i are the actual and the estimated respiratory resistance
levels of beat i, respectively. Since the different resistance levels
represent a continuum of physiological changes, rather than di-
chotomic classes, CC1 was used as a measure of the classiﬁcation
performance. In addition to measuring the correct classiﬁcation rate
per beat, the ability to correctly classify the resistance level of the
entire recording, based on the classiﬁcation of the majority of beats,
was evaluated.
RESULTS
Analyzed data of all 12 subjects included 120 recordings of
a total of 6,373 heartbeats acquired during normal respiration
(mean  SD: 531  74) and additional 6,275 heartbeats
acquired during alternations between respiration and apnea
(mean  SD: 523  73). Cluster analysis, applied to the
normal respiration recordings, identiﬁed, on average, 5.5  1.6
signiﬁcant clusters of S1 and 6.5  0.9 signiﬁcant clusters of
S2, containing 96% of the recorded beats.
Morphological Variability of Heart Sounds
During normal respiration, both S1 and S2 exhibited marked
beat-to-beat variability, which nearly disappeared during apnea
(Fig. 4A). The heart sound variability was periodic and appar-
ently synchronized with the respiratory cycle. The average
morphological variability of S1, deﬁned as the standard devi-
ation of the correlation distances from a template beat, was
0.1  0.07 during respiration and 0.03  0.03 during apnea
(Fig. 4B). For S2, the average variability was 0.14  0.09
during respiration and 0.06  0.07 during apnea (Fig. 4C).
Both paired and unpaired t-tests showed that the variability of
S1 and S2 during respiration was signiﬁcantly higher than
during apnea (P  109 for all tests).
Cluster analysis identiﬁed distinct morphologies of S1 and
S2 in all of the subjects. Although the heart sound morphology
varied considerably between subjects, some general observa-
tions could be made about the intrasubject morphological
changes. A typical example of S1 clusters is shown in Fig. 5A.
The major component of S1, prominent in all clusters, is a large
high-frequency vibration, which reaches its energy peaks 40
ms after the R-wave of the ECG (90 ms from the beginning of
S1 segment). While in the average of the nonclustered signals,
the segment that follows the main component is noninforma-
tive due to the high interbeat variability, in some of the clusters
(for example, the inspiratory clusters 1, 2, 5, and 6), a peak of
a secondary low-frequency component is clearly recognized
50–60 ms after the peak of the main component. This “split”
of S1 is absent from other signiﬁcant clusters (for example,
expiratory clusters 3, 4, and 8). A similar split could be
observed in the clustered time-frequency representation of S2,
shown in Fig. 6. In this example, the clustering procedure
identiﬁed a gradual emergence of a small low-frequency com-
Fig. 4. Respiration-induced variability. A: respiration pressure signal from a single recording (in arbitrary units) with beat variability of S1, S2, and heart rhythm
(RR interval) during normal respiration against high resistance and during apnea. Heart sound variability is represented by the correlation distance between each
beat and a ﬁxed template. Both S1 and S2 exhibit periodic morphological changes during respiration that diminish during apnea. The standard deviationo ft h e
correlation distance during respiration in all subjects is signiﬁcantly higher than during apnea (P  109) for both S1 (B) and S2 (C). The box plots display the
median, lower and upper quartiles, data extent, and outliers.
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 ponent, peaking 75 ms after the larger, high-frequency major
component. This second component is blurred in the nonclus-
tered average of the S2 segments.
Periodicity of Heart Sound Morphological Variability
Statistical analysis of the periodicity of the aforemen-
tioned morphological changes was performed on 96 record-
ings from all 12 subjects, breathing against four levels of
breathing resistance (2 recordings per resistance level per
subject). Thresholds for signiﬁcant P values were deter-
mined by setting the FDR to 0.01. For S1 signals, a signif-
icant periodic component (corrected P  0.007) was iden-
tiﬁed in 81 of the recordings (84%). For eight subjects,
periodicity was identiﬁed in all recordings, while for all
Fig. 5. A: clustering results of 579 beats of
S1 acquired from a single subject (NM2)
while breathing against variable resistance
levels R1–R4. For each of the 8 clusters, the
number of beats in the cluster is indicated,
and the beats are plotted with the cluster’s
average. The morphological variability of
the clustered signals is signiﬁcantly lower
than the variability of the nonclustered data,
in which subtle changes of the morphology
are smeared. The relation between the mor-
phological clusters and the respiratory activ-
ity is revealed by plotting the color-coded
temporal location of the clustered beats
along with the breathing pressure (B) and by
a polar display of the phase in the respiratory
cycle associated with each beat (C). A
marked separation exists between inspira-
tory and expiratory clusters and between
low- and high-breathing resistance levels.
Note the secondary peak of energy at 140
ms in the inspiratory clusters’ morphology
(yellow, blue, green, and magenta clusters)
that is missing in the expiratory clusters
(cyan, red, gray).
Fig. 6. Clustering results of 412 beats of S2 from a single subject (ST1). For each of the 4 signiﬁcant clusters, as well as for the nonclustered data, the number
of beats in the cluster is indicated, and the beats are plotted with the cluster’s average (top). The centers of the clusters, viewed by a time-frequency representation
(middle), emphasizes the emergence of a low-frequency late component in clusters 3 and 4. The standard deviation of the time-frequency representations (bottom)
demonstrates the larger morphological variability of the nonclustered data.
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 subjects periodicity was identiﬁed in at least two different
recordings. The measured period of S1 morphological
changes was in high correlation (R  0.96) and good
agreement (mean difference 0.02  0.3 s) with the average
period of the respiration cycle, measured from the breathing
pressure signal (Fig. 7). For S2 signals, signiﬁcant period-
icity (corrected P  0.006) was identiﬁed in 63 of the
recordings (66%). All subjects had at least two recordings
with periodic S2 morphology, with a good correlation and
agreement (R  0.87, mean difference 0.08  0.5 s)
between the measured period and the actual respiratory
period.
Modulation of Heart Sounds by the Respiratory Phase
The morphological difference between inspiratory and
expiratory beats of S1, measured by comparing the distri-
butions of the distances from a template beat, was found to
be statistically signiﬁcant (corrected P  0.008) in 83 of the
recordings (86%), indicating that at least some of the vari-
ability in the signal’s morphology is related to the respira-
tory phase. To visualize the effects of the respiratory phase
on the heart sounds, S1 and S2 beats were sorted by their
time of occurrence in the respiratory cycle (0–360°) and
plotted as two-dimensional color-coded maps (Fig. 8). The
following observations were made regarding the variability
of the heart sounds during the respiratory cycle.
Energy content of S1. In 11 of 12 subjects, there was a
statistically signiﬁcant difference (P  0.001) between the
energy content of S1 beats occurring in proximity to peak
inspiration (phase range 45–135°) and beats occurring in prox-
imity to peak expiration (phase range 225–315°). In nine of
these subjects, S1 was attenuated during inspiration (phase
0–180°) and accentuated during expiration (phase 180–360°).
In the remaining two subjects, the opposite relation was
observed.
Timing of S1. S1 was slightly delayed during inspiration in
all 12 subjects. The temporal delay from the R-wave of the
ECG to the peak energy point of S1 was 4–20 ms longer in
inspiratory beats compared with expiratory beats (mean 12 
6 ms). This difference was statistically signiﬁcant (P  106)
in 10 of the subjects.
Split of S1. In six subjects, a low-frequency second compo-
nent was clearly identiﬁed in S1 signals occurring during
inspiration or early expiration. The peak of this component was
typically 50–60 ms after the peak of the major, high-frequency
component.
Energy content of S2. In all of the subjects, the energy
content of S2 was signiﬁcantly higher (P  0.001) during late
inspiration and early expiration (phase range 135–225°), com-
pared with late expiration and early inspiration (phase range
315–45°).
Timing of S2. S2 occurred earlier during late inspiration and
early expiration in 11 of the subjects. The peak energy of S2
during this respiratory phase occurred 6–28 ms earlier, com-
pared with late expiration and early inspiration beats (P 
0.001).
Split of S2. The changes in the timing of S2 during late
inspiration and early expiration was typically due to the earlier
occurrence of the ﬁrst, aortic component of S2, while the
second, pulmonary component did not change or was slightly
delayed, producing a noticeable split-S2 morphology in nine of
the subjects.
The ability of the cluster analysis framework to automati-
cally identify the relations between the morphology of S1 and
the respiratory phase is demonstrated in Fig. 5B. There is a
marked separation between clusters on the breathing pressure
axis: some clusters (e.g., clusters 1, 5, and 6) contain beats that
occur in proximity to the peak of inspiration (maximal negative
pressure), while other clusters (e.g., clusters 3, 4, and 8) are
dominated by beats that occur during expiration (positive
pressure). This separation is even more apparent in Fig. 5C,
showing the distribution of each cluster along the phase of the
respiratory cycle. Beats of either S1 or S2 that are associated
with inspiration are characterized by the split morphology,
wherein a second low-frequency component follows the major
higher frequency component, as described in the previous
section. The clusters without this low-frequency component
are typically associated with the expiratory or transition phases
of the respiration cycle.
The accuracy of the respiratory-phase classiﬁcation from the
heart sound morphology of all subjects is given in Table 1. The
cluster-distance representation of S1 morphologies provided
Fig. 7. A linear regression plot (A) and a
Bland-Altman plot (B) showing the strong
correlation and the good statistical agreement
between the period of the morphological
changes of S1 and the actual respiration pe-
riod.
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 good separation between beats associated with different halves
of the respiratory cycle. Best accuracy was achieved for par-
titioning the respiratory cycle at the points of phase 30° and
210°, allowing small error tolerance during transitions between
inspiration and expiration. The accuracy of the phase classiﬁ-
cation varied between subjects, from 75 to 97% (average 87 
7%). Phase classiﬁcation using the morphology of S2 was
much less accurate than S1, with an average correct classiﬁ-
cation of 69  8%, indicating that the morphological changes
in S2 during respiration are less predictable than the changes in
S1.
Modulation of Heart Sounds by the Respiratory
Resistive Load
In addition to the cyclic morphological changes induced to
the heart sounds by the respiratory phase, there are also
changes induced by the extent of the respiratory resistive load
(Fig. 8). The changes in the temporal location of S1 and S2 are
more prominent when the breathing load is higher. The delay
of S1 during inspiration becomes longer and the delay of S2
during late inspiration/early expiration becomes shorter in
high-breathing resistances, compared with low-breathing resis-
tances. In some of the subjects, the magnitude of the changes
in the energy and morphology of the heart sounds was also
related to the level of breathing resistance. Furthermore, the
resistance level affected the occurrence time of the aforemen-
tioned changes in the respiratory cycle: as the breathing load was
higher, the respiration-induced changes of the heart sounds oc-
curred earlier in inspiration. This was observed in 10 of the
subjects for temporal, morphological, or energy-related changes
of S1 and S2.
Cluster analysis was able to recognize resistance-induced
changes, as shown in Fig. 5B: while breathing against high
resistance levels (R3 and R4), distinct clusters of S1 were
identiﬁed for both inspiratory and expiratory phases. The
ability of the clustering and classiﬁcation framework to cor-
rectly identify the breathing resistance from the beat’s mor-
phology was quantiﬁed by the classiﬁcation results given in
Table 1. The accuracy of resistance classiﬁcation with a max-
imal one-level error (CC1) varied from 65 to 90% (mean 82 
7%) using S1, and from 57 to 90% (mean 73  11%) using S2.
With S1-based classiﬁcation, 51% of the beats in the entire test
set were classiﬁed to their exact resistance level (CC0), and
93% were classiﬁed with a maximal two-level error (CC2),
Fig. 8. Morphological and temporal changes of S1
(top) and S2 (bottom), induced by the respiratory
phase and load (subject ST1). S1 and S2 beats of
each separate resistance level (R1–R4) and of the
entire recording set (All) were sorted by the phase
of their occurrence in the respiratory cycle (0–360°
with inspiration occurring around 90° and expira-
tion around 270°) and plotted as color-coded maps
(red indicating positive deﬂection of the signal).
Note that the respiration phase axis in each plot is
slightly different, due to the arbitrary occurrence
times of heartbeats during respiration. S1 is de-
layed and attenuated during late inspiration. S2
occurs earlier and exhibits split morphology during
late inspiration and early expiration. As the breath-
ing load (resistance) is higher, these changes be-
come more prominent and occur earlier in the
respiration cycle. bpm, Beats/min.
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 indicating that there is a good separation between low-resis-
tance and high-resistance beats. Since, for practical applica-
tions, resistance classiﬁcation may be needed for a series of
beats rather than for a single beat, the classiﬁcation perfor-
mance per test recording was also evaluated. Automatic
classiﬁcation of the resistance level of the entire recording,
using the majority classiﬁcation of the recording’s beats,
was exact (CC0) in 45 of the 60 test recordings (75%), and
correct with maximal one-level error (CC1)i n5 5o ft h e
recordings (92%).
DISCUSSION
Heart sounds are produced by the vibrations of the cardio-
hemic system, composed of the blood, heart walls, and valves.
The vibrations are triggered by the acceleration and decelera-
tion of blood due to the abrupt mechanical events of the cardiac
cycle (18, 22). The mechanical events producing the compo-
nents of the S1 are the onset of ventricular contraction, the
closure of the atrioventricular valves, and the onset of blood
ejection through the semilunar valves. The closure of the
semilunar valves at the end of systole is the main mechanical
event leading to the S2. The complex interplay between pres-
sure gradients in the atria, passive and active muscle tension of
the ventricles, and arterial pressure and distensibility affect the
timing, magnitude, and morphology of the produced heart
sounds. The amplitude of S1 has been shown to be related to
the degree of separation of the mitral valve leaﬂets, determined
by the relative timing of the left atrial and ventricular systole.
LV contractility was also shown to be an independent factor
determining the amplitude of S1 (23, 27). The amplitude of the
aortic component of S2 has been shown to be closely related to
the peak rate of development of the aortic-to-LV differential
pressure gradient (17). The dyssynchrony between the dynam-
ics of the left and right sides of the heart has well-established
effects on widening the delay between the sound components,
thus producing a split morphology of either S1 or S2 (14, 21).
The cyclic respiratory activity modulates the mechanical func-
tion of the left and right heart through changes in the pleural
pressure (Fig. 9) and pulmonary blood ﬂow. The lowered
pleural pressure during inspiration causes enhanced venous
return to the right atrium and increased preload and SV of the
RV. The preload and SV of the LV are decreased due to
ventricular interdependence and increased afterload (7, 25).
The LV contracts with a decreased force, against a higher
arterial resistance, and S1 is attenuated. The increased differ-
ence between aortic and LV pressure causes S2 to be accen-
tuated. In addition, the aortic component of S2 occurs earlier,
while the pulmonary component is delayed as the RV pressure
is high. These temporal changes result in a wider split of S2.
The results presented in this paper conﬁrm this physiological
model using modern computational analysis. The clustering of
heart sounds, along with the compact representation of the
signal morphology in the feature space of cluster distances,
enabled us to quantitatively analyze the complex relationship
between heart sounds and respiratory activity. Both S1 and S2
exhibited strong morphological variability during respiration,
and nearly no variability during apnea. The morphological
variability of heart sounds was found to be periodic, and the
estimated period was in good agreement with the measured
duration of the respiration cycle. This apparent relation be-
tween the respiration phase and the characteristics of the heart
sounds was conﬁrmed by identifying statistically signiﬁcant
differences in the template-based distance, the energy content,
and the time of occurrence between beats of S1 and S2
acquired during different phases of the respiration cycle. The
common dynamics in most subjects was attenuation of S1
during inspiration, accompanied by a small temporal delay, and
accentuation of S2 during late inspiration and early expiration,
with earlier occurrence of the aortic component and wider split
morphology. Intensity changes induced to the heart sounds by
the respiration cycle have been described by Ishikawa and
Tamura, who compared heartbeats occurring in proximity to
peak inspiration and peak expiration (15). They reported an
increased intensity of both S1 and S2 during expiration. The
results of the present study are consistent with these previous
ﬁndings and provide a more extensive and precise analysis of
the relations between heart sounds and respiration, owing to
the utilization of computerized signal analysis. For some of the
Table 1. Results of cluster analysis and classiﬁcation of the respiratory phase and resistance from the morphology
of S1 and S2
Subject ID Age, yr Sex Beats, no.
S1 S2
Clusters, no. Phase-CC, % Resist-CC1,% Clusters, no. Phase-CC, % Resist-CC1,%
GA1 31 M 528 5 92 74 7 64 57
ND1 21 F 652 4 96 81 6 71 76
NM1 24 M 534 8 83 85 6 65 88
NG1 53 M 479 5 94 81 8 79 61
NM2 25 M 579 5 93 87 6 72 77
ND2 19 F 544 4 75 65 5 57 75
NM3 20 F 562 7 97 74 6 65 63
OG1 24 M 631 4 84 85 6 79 79
ST1 22 M 442 7 89 84 7 82 90
ZM1 20 F 557 4 83 83 6 60 63
RS1 54 M 455 8 81 90 7 59 79
SS1 37 M 410 5 79 89 8 72 71
Mean 29.2 531.1 5.5 87.1 81.6 6.5 68.8 73.3
SD 12.5 73.7 1.6 7.2 7.3 0.9 8.4 10.6
S1, ﬁrst heart sound; S2, second heart sound; M, male; F, female; clusters, number of signiﬁcant clusters, containing at least 5% of the beats; CC, correct
classiﬁcation of respiratory phase is the percentage of beats correctly classiﬁed as “expiration” or “inspiration”; CC1, correct classiﬁcation of respiratory
resistance is the percentage of beats classiﬁed within one level error of their actual resistive load.
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 studied subjects, only a few of these respiration-induced
changes were observed, and there was a large intersubject
variability in the exact characteristics of the heart sound
changes. We did not identify speciﬁc clinical characteristics
that could explain this variability in a post hoc evaluation. In
addition, as the group of subjects was relatively small, it was
impractical to analyze the differences between subgroups.
The hemodynamic changes induced by inspiration to the
atrial and arterial pressures are exaggerated during loaded
inspiration (25, 26). We have used a simple experimental
model of variable breathing resistances to obtain higher ﬂuc-
tuations of pleural pressure. In most of the studied subjects,
respiration-induced changes in the timing and morphology of
S1 and S2 were indeed more prominent in high-resistance
respiration. As the amplitude of heart sounds was measured in
uncalibrated units and was sensitive to slight movements of the
transducers or the subjects, comparison of absolute energy
content in different recordings was unreliable.
A new physiological insight from our current analysis is the
relation between the breathing resistance and the relative tem-
poral occurrence of the morphological changes in the respira-
tory cycle: with higher resistance, the heart sounds change
earlier in inspiration. This is consistent with the hypothesis that
the lowered pleural pressure induces the sound changes, since,
in high-breathing effort, the pleural pressure becomes low
enough to affect the cardiovascular hemodynamics earlier in
the respiratory cycle.
Automatic classiﬁcation of respiratory phase and resistance
level from the cluster-distance representation of S1 morphol-
ogy achieved good average accuracy of 87  7 and 82  7%,
respectively. These results provide additional credence to the
relation between the respiratory condition and the heart sounds.
Classiﬁcation of heart sounds has been studied before for
identifying abnormalities of the heart valves, with good re-
ported accuracy. The features used for classiﬁcation were
either speciﬁc spectral and morphological characteristics of the
signal (10), or automatically selected features extracted by the
wavelet transform (5, 24). The present study differs from this
earlier work in both the technique and the application of the
classiﬁcation procedure. The method of representing the sig-
nal’s morphology in the feature space of cluster distances
provides a compact, automatically extracted feature set, which,
unlike wavelet-based features, preserves the relation with the
physiological meaning of the signal, and can therefore be more
easily interpreted. This method enabled us to address a multi-
class classiﬁcation problem, and to apply it to prediction of
respiratory-related variables, an entirely new applicative ﬁeld
of heart sound classiﬁcation.
The classiﬁcation performance achieved using S2 signals
was inferior compared with S1, although the statistical analysis
showed that S2 is undergoing morphological changes during
respiration. A possible reason is that S2 has shorter duration
and lower amplitude than S1, and its morphological changes
are more subtle. In addition, the multicycle alignment of S2
signals is less accurate, as it is done without external ECG
reference. Time-frequency representation by S-transform was
chosen for S2 signals, as it was shown to be more robust to
temporal misalignments and to provide better classiﬁcation
results than time-domain representation (2). Nevertheless, S2-
based analysis remains more sensitive to noise interferences
and signal misalignment and may require ﬁner methods of
signal alignment and distance measure to achieve more accu-
rate clustering. The utilization of ECG for cycle segmentation
and temporal location of S1 was a simplifying choice, which
can be avoided by incorporating advanced methods of heart
sound segmentation (13) into the analysis framework. Another
limitation of the study concerns the complex relationship
between the physiological processes producing the heart
sounds and the morphology of the externally acquired acoustic
signals. Factors other than cardiopulmonary interactions may
affect the morphology of the acquired signals. These include
the ﬁltering effects of the thoracic cavity and the skin conduct-
ing the acoustic vibrations (11), as well as distortions by body
movements, environmental noise, and noncardiac physiologi-
cal sounds. While nonperiodic external noise is handled by the
robustness of the clustering algorithm, which identiﬁes and
excludes irregular signal morphologies, the ﬁltering effects of
the thorax, lungs, and skin cannot be easily distinguished from
the cardiopulmonary-induced modulation of the signals. How-
ever, the fact that opposite effects were consistently observed
for S1 and S2 during inspiration (S1 was attenuated and
delayed, while S2 was accentuated and occurred earlier) indi-
cates that the contribution of the conducting medium is not a
major determinant in the detected morphological changes of
Fig. 9. Physiological factors affecting the morphology of heart sounds. During
inspiration, there is an increase in the end-diastolic volume (EDV), or preload,
of the right ventricle (RV) and a decrease in the preload of the left ventricle
(LV). The latter causes a reduced contraction of the LV and attenuated S1. In
addition, the increase in the LV afterload results in an earlier and accentuated
aortic component of S2 (A2). The delay in the pulmonary component of S2 (P2)
due to the larger and stronger RV stroke volume (SV) contributes to the split
morphology of S2.
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 the signals. To isolate the effects of the conducting medium,
intrathoracic or transesophageal heart sound signals should be
acquired as well, which naturally requires a much more inva-
sive research protocol.
Quantitative analysis of heart sounds provided an unconven-
tional tool for studying the complex cardiopulmonary mechan-
ical interplay. The proposed framework for morphological
analysis of acoustic heart signals can be further used for
characterizing heart sounds alternations in clinical conditions
of respiratory dysfunctions. Such conditions may include pul-
monary congestion in heart failure patients, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, asthma, and mechanical ventilation. Un-
derstanding the relations between heart sounds and cardiopul-
monary mechanics may set the ground for a new technology of
noninvasive, continuous patient monitoring.
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